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“Be real. That’s part of being present.” - Gabrielle Bernstein

“Always turn a negative situation into a positive situation.” - Michael Jordan

Things money can’t
buy:

1. Manners
2. Morals
3. Respect
4. Character
5. Common sense
6. Trust
7. Patience
8. Class
9. Integrity
10. Love

People think
I’m
going crazy.

Important Facts to Remember
as You Grow Older:
• Death is the number 1
killer in the world.
• Good health is merely
the slowest possible rate
at which one can die.

• All of us could take a
lesson from the weather.
It pays no attention to
criticism.

• In the 60’s people took
acid to make the world
• Give a person a fish and
weird. Now the world
you feed them for a day.
is weird, and people take
Teach a person to use the
Prozac to make it
Internet and they won’t
normal.
bother you for weeks,
months, maybe years.
• Don’t worry about old
age; it doesn’t last that
• Health nuts are going to
long.
feel stupid someday,
lying in the hospital,
dying of nothing.

• Life is sexually
transmitted.

TRUER WORDS WERE
NEVER SPOKEN . . .
The federal government has
taken too much money from
the people, too much authority from the states, and too
much liberty from the Constitution.

~Ronald Reagan
Well, the joke’s on them.
I went crazy a long time
ago, loved it, and decided
to stay there! It keeps me
from going insane

Good people do not need laws to tell
them to act responsibly, while bad
people will find a way around the laws.

100% Pure Pharmacy • Drive Up Window

Keith A. Shelton, PD
200 North 10th Street • Poplar Bluff, MO 63901

573-686-7216 * Fax 573-686-7217
Website: medicineshoppe.com

From the Kitchen of
Laura L.
Chatman
Pork chops
scalloped potato
casserole
4 to 6 porkchops
1/4 cup water
1- 10 ounce can mushroom soup 1/2 cup sour cream
4 cups thinly sliced potatoes 
Salt, pepper and butter to taste
Brown the porkchops. Blend water, soup and sour cream. Place a
layer of potatoes in bottom of a 2 qt. casserole dish. Sprinkle with
salt and pepper and dotted with butter. Cover with soup mixture
and top with browned pork chops. Repeat layers. Cover and bake
at 375 % for one hour and 15 minutes.
Note 3/4 cup of milk may be substituted for the sour cream and
water

Why an
Electoral
College?
Our founders did not want a repeat
of England.
Kings, princes, dukes, earls, etc.
controlled the castles, and the serfs
were slaves to the elites in their cities.
Our founders knew it was a matter
of time before New York, Philadelphia, Boston, etc. would be able to
out vote the serfs. Once that happened, the mayors and congress
members of those cities would be
the new kings/elites of America
and enslave the non-elites by control of the government.
We had some pretty sharp founders
that decided a republic was the way
to go and not a pure democracy.

Carrying a GUN is a
Constitutional Right.
“My concealed carry weapon
license, valid in Wisconsin,
should be valid across all 50
states just like my driver’s
license is, just like my marriage
license is.”



- Sheriff David Clarke
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Poplar Bluff, MO 63901
573-785-2023

Walmart Supercenter is next to us!
We Accept Most Major Credit Cards

SLEEPYHEAD

Have you ever tried
to rush out of bed
to use the toilet real quick,
then rush back to bed
before you lose any
sleepiness, because you
weren’t ready to
wake up yet?

“A sense of purpose is an incredible alarm clock.” - Mel Robbins

Kitchen Corner
Dianna’s Famous Tater Soup
5. 1 can cream of
chicken soup
6. 1 block of cream
cheese
7. Grated cheddar
cheese

Put first three items in a large crockpot with two
cans of chicken broth. Mix cream of chicken soup,
1 block cream cheese, and 1 can chicken broth until
blended. Add blended mixture to crockpot, Salt and
pepper to taste, Cook until taters are tender. Top
each serving with a bit of grated cheddar cheese.

REPELSORE THROAT – rub MOSQUITO
on throat and wrap with LENT – rub a small
amount to exposed skin
a man’s sock.
DECONGESTANT
– ITCHY BUG BITES –
rub on chest and under rub on bite and cover
with band-aid.
each nostril
COUGHS – rub gener- CRACKED HEELS –
ously on feet and cover rub on feet in the mornwith socks to help mini- ing and at night.
mize coughing
ACNE – dab on zit to
SORE MUSCLES – clear it up.
rub generously on sore
COLD SORES – rub a
muscles
little on the area when
HEADACHES – rub a you begin to feel one
small amount on your coming on.
temples and forehead.
EAR ACHES – apply a
small amount to a cotton ball and place in ear
to relieve pain.

Yogurt Popsicles
Plain ol’ yogurt is just too
boring for my picky eaters.
But poke a hole in the top, insert a popsicle stick and pop
it in the freezer and bingo—
simple, healthy, homemade
fro-yo. No kid can resist.

“And can the liberties
of a nation be thought
secure when we have
removed their only firm
basis, a conviction in
the minds of the people
that these liberties are
the gift of God? That
they are not to be
violated but with his
wrath?”

~Thomas Jefferson

NAIL FUNGUS – rub
on toenails with fungus.
The nail will turn a dark
color as it kills the fungus. Dark color will go
away as the nail grows
out.

John C. King
Independent Agent
Medicare • Supplement • Life • Health • Term Life
Nursing Home Care • Critical Illness

Guaranteed issue life insurance
(573) 300-5088
kingjohn742@gmail.com
2519 High St., Poplar Bluff, MO 63901
Local:

email:

DON’T CLAIM
TO LOVE THE
U.S.A.
WHILE TRYING
TO MAKE IT A
SOCIALIST
NATION
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Subscribe to the

Black River Times
One Year Just $15

Send your information along with
a check or money order to the

Black River Times
1024 West Hart St.
Poplar Bluff, Mo. 63901

. “America was built on courage, on imagination and an unbeatable determination.” - Harry Truman

1. 8 cups diced taters
2. 1/4 cup diced red
onion
3. 1 lb. bacon fried and
crumbled
4. 3 cans chicken broth

Vicks VapoRub

“Good luck needs are explanation.” - Shirley Temple

“How beautiful a day can be when kindness touches it!” - George Elliston

FEBRUARY

Across
3) Build this guy with
snow.
5) Wear these to protect
your hands in winter.
6) February is known as
Black ______. (2 Words)
8) February 18 will be
________ Day.
12) Wear this to keep
your neck warm outside.
13) February has 29
days in a ____. (2 Words)
14) Superbowl will be on
February ____.

kids page

Down
1) February 14th is
______. (2 Words)
2) Short winter or long
winter? We’ll know on
____ Day, February 2.
4) A box of ____ is great
to give on Valentine’s
day.
7) 2nd month of the year.
8) One of two birthstones
of February.
9) February is the _____
month of the year since it
has fewer days.
10) The ____ is the flower of February.
11) You give your sweetie this on Valentine’s day.
Answers on page 10

Why is Valentine’s Day the best day for a
celebration?… Because you can really party hearty!
Did Adam and Eve ever have a date?… No,
but they had an apple.
What did one oar say to the other?… “Can I
interest you in a little row-mance?”
Why is lettuce the most loving vegetable?…
Because it’s all heart.
What did the pencil say to the paper?… I
dot my i’s on you!

Congress

Presidents Day

Washington

George

Cherry Tree

Snow Flake

Valentine

America

Lincoln

Snowman

Honest Abe

Heart

Box Of Chocolates

Ice

Abraham

Longjohns

Mittens

Jack Frost

Card

Birthday

Earmuffs

Blizzard

Sweater

February

Icicle

Cupid

Bill Of Rights

Love

Winter

British

Candy

Continental Army Chill

What did the light bulb say to the switch?…
You turn me on.

Did you hear the one about the phoney Cupid?… He was totally bow-gus!

Do you have a date for Valentines Day?…
Yes, February 14th.

What do you call two birds in love?….
Tweethearts!

“I can’t be your Valentine for medical
reasons.”…“Really?”… “Yeah, you make
me sick!”

What did the caveman give his wife on Valentine’s Day?… Ughs and kisses!

What did the Valentine’s Day card say to
the stamp?… Stick with me and you’ll go
places.
What did one light bulb say to the other?…
I love you a whole watt!
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february

What did the boy squirrel say to the girl
squirrel on Valentine’s Day?… I’m nuts
about you!
What did the girl squirrel say to the boy
squirrel on Valentine’s Day?… You’re nuts
so bad yourself!

Why did the banana go out with the prune
for Valentine’s Day?… Because he couldn’t
get a date.
Do skunks celebrate Valentine’s Day?…
Sure, they’re very scent-imental!
What did the elephant say to his girlfriend?… I love you a ton!
Knock, Knock… Who’s there?… Sherwood… Sherwood who?… Sherwood like
to be your valentine!
What does a carpet salesman give his wife
for Valentine’s Day?… Rugs and kisses!

“Freedom is never given; it is won.” - A. Philip Randolph

Twin Springs Baptist Church
1459 M Hwy • Poplar Bluff, MO
Sunday school 
10 AM Morning worship  11 AM
Evening worship  5 PM Wednesday 
7 PM

The Letter

J

1. Who was appointed to be
Moses’ successor?
A. Aaron
B. Eleazar
C. Joshua
D. Korah
2. What last favor did God
grant Moses before he died?
A. A look at the Promised Land
B. A dream
C. To his wife.
D. A meeting with Aaron.
3. How did God appear to Moses when he delivered the Ten
Commandments?
A. A cloud of smoke and fire
B. A burning bush
C. A very bright light
D. A golden calf
4. Where did Moses receive
the Ten Commandments from
God?
A. Mount Ararat
B. The Dead Sea
C. Mount Sinai
D. Mount of Olives
5. Which is NOT one of the
Ten Commandments?
A. You shall not murder.
B. You shall not steal.
C. You shall not eat pork
D. You shall not covet.
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just

6. Fill in the blank: You shall
not _____ your neighbor’s
house.
A. covet
B. steal from
C. burn down
D. destroy
7. Moses and what other
prophet appeared again at
Jesus’ transfiguration?
A. Eli
B. Elijah
C. Elisha
D. Samuel
8. True or False? The Gospel
of John was written by John
the Baptist.
A. True
B. False
9. Which two books tell the
story of Jesus’ birth?
A. Matthew and Mark
B. Matthew and Luke
10. All four gospel books
tell of Jesus’ arrest, trial, crucifixion and resurrection.
A. True
B. False

Answers on page 10

things


I am in love with the
letter “J” because
of a man called
Jesus born by a
man called Joseph
from the tribe called
Judah in the region
called Judea and
baptized by a man
called John in a

3 things in life that never
comes back when gone: Time - Words Opportunity
3 things in life that should
never be lost: Peace - Hope - Honesty
3 things in life that are most
valuable: Love - Faith - Prayer
3 things that make a
person: Hardwork - Sincerity –
Commitment
3 things that can destroy a
person: Lust - Pride - Anger

river called Jordan
in the land called
Jerusalem. Do you
love Him too?
If not, ignore what
I’ve written but if
yes, share it with
your loved ones.
Let’s celebrate
Jesus.

3 things in life that are
constant: Change - Death – God
3 That do love you and who
will never leave you alone: The Father - The Son The Holy Spirit
I asked God for these three
things: To bless you To guide you To ALWAYS protect you.
And 3 more things to give
you Wisdom,
Knowledge
and Understanding.

Mercy unto you, and peace, and love,
be multiplied.
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Jude 1:2 KJV

“The best thing about the future is that it only comes one day at a time.” - Abraham Lincoln

February 2
Christian’s Men’s Round Table
@ 8:00 AM

“Change is the end result of all true learning.” - Leo Buscagila

Post Turtle
Call TODAY to schedule a

free
HEARING
SCREENING

“When you’re good at something, make that everything.” - Roger Federer

DOUG WILES
BC-HIS

573-701-9015
573-776-7800
1035 E. Karsch Blvd 1409 N. Westwood Blvd
Farmington, 63640 Poplar Bluff, 63901

A day may come
when I get enough
sleep and don’t need
coffee but it is not
this day.

1518 S. Broadway

While stitching a cut on the
hand of a 75 year old farmer,
whose hand was caught in
the squeeze gate while working cattle, the doctor struck
up a conversation with the
old man. Eventually the topic
got around to politicians and
their role as our leaders.
The old farmer said, “Well, as
I see it, most politicians are
“Post Turtles”.”
Not being familiar with the
term, the doctor asked him
what a “post turtle” was.
The old rancher said, “When
you’re driving down a country road and you come across
a fence post with a turtle balanced on top, that’s a post
turtle.”
The old farmer saw the puzzled look on the doctor’s face
so he continued to explain.
“You know he didn’t get up
there by himself, he doesn’t
belong up there, he doesn’t
know what to do while he’s
up there, he’s elevated beyond his ability to function,
and you just wonder what
kind of dumb arse put him
up there to begin with.”
Best explanation of a politician I’ve ever heard.

Dance to a better life
Dancing may help older
women to remain living independently unlike other
types of exercise.
Older women who danced
were 73% less likely to need
help with routine task like
bathing, dressing and eating,
the study found.
Experts believe dancing
makes daily life easier for
older people by improving
their sense of balance and
thinking skills.
Remembering how to prepare a meal is nothing compared to the choreography
involved in some dance steps.
Researchers led by Tokyo
metropolitan Institute of

573-776-7442

Hours
Friday & Saturday 11:00 AM until 8:00 PM
Sunday 11:00 AM until 2:00 PM
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Gerontology tracked more
than 1000 women ages 75 to
84.
Of 16 different types of exercises they trilled including golf, cycling and Jogging, dance was the only one
linked to improve daily life
skills. So lets dance.

“Focus on your potential instead of your limitations.” - Alan Loy McGinnis
I knew that night what they were
going to tell us her diagnosis
was. I had read enough to know.

My mother died on March 2,
2012 from Small Cell Lung Cancer.
I went alone for a surprise visit
on January 17th. Mom was acting a little odd that day, but it
was a long day as my father had
been away all day picking me
up as the airport was 3 hours
away.
She seemed better later that
evening. We thought all was
well.
The next morning we quickly realized it was not. My sisters, my
dad and I took her to the ER,
suspecting a stroke. The ER
doctors suspected that as well.
Then we found out it was a 5cm
brain tumor on the right side.
Then we were sent to a teaching hospital near the airport
where my father had picked me
up less than 24 hours earlier.
*NOTE - If it is not absolute imminent danger, take at least 20
minutes to call someone you
know for a recommendation. I
wish we had.
We were told there that she had
a mass the size of a grapefruit,
pretty much the entire lower half
of her left lung. And a 1cm tumor on the left side of her brain.
And little spots on her thyroid,
pancreas, liver, lymph nodes but “we’re not concerned about
those.”
I was furious - what about all
those lung x-rays she had?
They were all clear! “Might have
been hiding behind a rib” was
all they could say.

That’s how we first heard the C
word. She had surgery on January 20th to remove the larger of
the two brain tumors. **NOTE
- surgeons want to operate.
That’s what they do. Get more
than one opinion!
The type of brain tumor my
mother had should not have
been operated on (this is what
the oncologist we referred after the hospital expressed with
what I can only explain as complete disbelief on her face). It
was like breaking open a beehive and the bees swarmed all
over her brain so she had to
have full brain radiation.
She also couldn’t believe my
mother’s doctor never did an
MRI even though she had terrible headaches and super high
blood pressure (210/130 etc.).
She was sent home January
24th. We were told 1/2 hour
before we left that it was NonSmall Cell Lung Cancer, Adenocarcinoma. I was grateful,
as happy as you can be about
a cancer diagnosis. I asked all
the questions I had prepared
for that diagnosis, happy that
is was not the one I thought it
would be.
But as I was pulling the truck
around to pick up mom and dad,
a nurse came in and told my
dad the pathology came back
and it was Small Cell, extremely
aggressive. Mom died on March
2, 2012 at 7:10 am.
I hope you never find yourself in
a position like I did in that emergency room on January 18,
2012. I can’t stress enough to
educate yourself and ask questions - there are no dumb questions except the ones that aren’t
asked - and the doctors work for
YOU!! We pay their bills - don’t
let them intimidate you.

The most wonderful places to be in
the world are:
In someone’s thoughts,
In someone’s prayers, and
In someone’s heart.

Everyday
habits that
drain your
energy

NO GREATER LOVE

1. Taking things
personally.
2. Holding onto the
past.
3. Always checking
Facebook.
4. Over-stressing.
5. Sleeping in late.
6. Having a poor diet.
7. Fuelling drama.
8. Complaining all the
time.
9. Overthinking.
10. Gossiping.
11. Not living in the
moment.
12. Trying to please
others.
I’m a forever friend
I don’t judge others.
I don’t hate. I don’t
discriminate. I don’t hold
grudges.
I DO know how to love
unconditionally and
that’s all I want in return.
I’m a forever friend.
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This is a story that I use to
tell often ... but it has been
some time since its last
telling.

the matter. His condition
this night was failing at
such a rate that my mother
thought it best to call his
wife and family ... that they
I bring it up now because might be with him at the
last week a dear friend end.
confided in me ... tearfully ... that he feared for his They arrived about l:OO
children’s souls. He related a.m. but he had already
that they refused all spiri- slipped into a coma. The
tual instruction and had family gathered around
not accepted Jesus Christ him and settled in to wait.
as their Lord and Savior.
My mother checked on
them frequently during
Well now ... I reckon that the remainder of the night
would trouble a body some ... with no change in his
if you didn’t truly know ... condition.
just how much Jesus really
LOVES us ... all of us.
Around 6:00 a.m. they
rang the nurses station and
One example of that LOVE my mother returned to
will take us back to the the room. The family was
1960’s ... on the second all in tears and the patient
floor of the local hospi- was awake and crying. My
tal in my home town. My mother asked him if he was
mother ... who was a reg- in pain ... and he sobbed ...
istered nurse had a patient “no ... I am not”. She asked
who was dying of cancer. him why he was crying and
She knew this man as he he replied ... “Jesus came
was a retired doctor who and sat with me last night
had practiced medicine ... oh what a fool I’ve been
in our area years before. ... oh what a fool I’ve been”.
He was a man of science And with that ... he closed
with no religious beliefs his eyes and died.
... and was not shy about 
Spencer
having verbal debates over

“The world is my country, all mankind are my brethren.” - Thomas Paine

Lori
JORDAN

The next day, on January 19,
my father’s birthday, a doctor
pulled up a chair and looked
directly at my mother and said,
“Mary, you know you have Lung
Cancer that has metastasized
to your brain, right?” I will never
forget the look on my dad’s face
at that moment.

Just being me
Insanity does not
run in my family.
Rather, it strolls
through, taking its
time,
getting to know
everyone
personally.

“Don’t give up; the beginning is always the hardest.” - Kemmy Nola

CANE CREEK COMMUNITY CLUB

THE AGEE COMMUNITY CLUB
The Agee Community Club
members met on January 10,
2019 at the home of Nadine
Johnson.

“Compassion is an action word with no boundaries.” - Prince

Jeanie Figgins was the January
hostess. Club president Cathy
Womack opened the meeting
with the ladies repeating the
club motto, “When the heart is
full of love, the world is full of
beauty”, followed by the invocation. Roll call was, “What is your
first thought for the day when
you wake up?” and a discussion about how we view things
shapes our day.

handouts of information she had
collected over several years as
follows, “Flu information, how to
prevent it and what to do if you
get it to help prevent a cytokine
storm in your body”, “Advance
Directive copy”, “Florida Living
Will”, “Smells that boost health”,
“Uses of Argan Oil”, and a recipe for caramel apple cream
cheese cookie bars.

Orton read a poem from the
book written by belated honorary club member Orel Smith
that is titled, “Our Universe”.
Johnson handed out copies of
the Black River Times and the
Devotional was read by John- ladies read some articles from
son from Psalms 46:1, “God is it. Magazines were exchanged.
our refuge and strength, a very
present help in trouble.”
The ladies played four games
of bingo, Johnson won one and
Considering what is going on in Orton won two, followed by a
the world today, it is a blessing round of bingo for the door prize
to know we can count on God. that was won by Orton.
Figgins then read the secretary
and treasurers reports, hostess The ladies dismissed by refor February will be Womack.
peating the clubs collect, “Be
Still and Know that I am God”,
There was no other new or old Psalms 46:10
business. Figgins gave multiple 
Jeanie Figgins, Reporter

We
We
We
We
We
We
We
We
We
We

defend
defend
defend
defend
defend
defend
defend
defend
defend
defend

our
our
our
our
our
our
our
our
our
our

GUNS

President........................ with
Congressmen................. with
Governors...................... with
celebrities...................... with
sporting events............... with
jewelry stores................. with
banks............................ with
office buildings............... with
factories........................ with
courts............................ with

guns
guns
guns
guns
guns
guns
guns
guns
guns
guns

We defend our children....... with a sign that reads:
“THIS IS A GUN FREE ZONE.”
...and then call someone with a gun if there’s an
emergency.

Butler County
Landlord
Association
Meets the 1st Tuesday of each month at 6:30 p.m. in the
Key Drugs Conference Room.
922 N. Westwood Blvd. • Poplar Bluff, MO
All Landlords Welcome

RENTERS looking for property can look online!
www.rentpoplarbluff.com

From Sunny Skidmore
at KLID radio
Dr. Assa with a talk show
on KLID (from 8 to 9 p.m.)
live Monday through Friday usually says food is
your best medicine and
takes food and tells about
its benefits.
This Month he took garlic
for his subject, he recommends one clove a day.
Garlic is an antibacterial
and anti-fungal product.
That is good for the heart
helps prevent Atherosclerosis ( Hardening of
the arteries ) and lowers
blood pressure and helps
against diabetes and regulates cholesterol. Garlic is
highly anticancer garlic
contains Allecin.
There was a study sometime ago that garlic can
keep your arteries clean
but you have to eat it every day. My mother had
her neck arteries clogged
but was to old for an operation. So she had TIA’s
and her doctor said she
would die with that.
I made a research and
found garlic and cayenne
pepper would help which
we gave her, the TIA’s did
stop after about 3 months.
We used garlic chips on
toast and a dot of Cayanne pepper each day.

Planning for the New Year,
2019, was the main agenda
for the Cane Creek Community Club members
meeting at Wilma Rains’
home on January 9. The
four members present answered the roll call: what
you are looking forward to
in the new year.

In old business, Glenda reported she had delivered
gift bags to Recycling Grace
and lap quilts to Swift
Creek Nursing Home.

The following officers were
agreed upon: President Wilma, Secretary - Nancy
Wujcik, Treasurer - Glenda,
Game Leader - Marie Boxx.

Wilma ended the meeting
with a word search game.
A prayer was given by Marie Boxx and lunch was enjoyed.

It was decided that our program theme for the year
would be: Count Your Blessings or New Beginnings.

The next meeting will be
February 13 at Wilma’s with
Glenda giving the devotional and Nancy the program.

In new business, it was decided to look for ways to
help those in need. Nancy
Wujcik was to check at Cedargate Nursing Home to
Glenda Phillips gave a de- see if there were volunteer
votional entitled “Every- opportunities to adopt a
resident to visit and help.
thing’s a Present.”

“If in the opinion of the People,
the distribution or modification
of the Constitutional powers be
in any particular wrong, let it
be corrected by an amendment
in the way which the Constitution designates. But let there
be no change by usurpation;
for though this, in one instance,
may be the instrument of good,
it is the customary weapon by
which free governments are
destroyed.”


~George Washington

CALL US FOR ALL YOUR HEATING AND COOLING NEEDS!

573 785 9019
WE SERVICE AND REPAIR ALL BRANDS!

RESIDENTIAL COMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL
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“The best leaders are ones who lead by example.” - Candace Parker

2 lb kielbasa sausage cut
into chunks
3 pink cherry tomatoes
1 lg onion cut into 1 inch
chunks
4 cloves garlic sliced
3 tbsp extra virgin olive oil

1 ½ tbsp balsamic vinegar
2 tbsp dried thyme
3 bay leaves
salt and pepper to taste
red pepper flakes (optional)
3 cans white beans (approx
48 ounces) undrained

1 9 inch deep dish pie crust
1 can 16 ounce cherry pie
filling
2 ½ cups milk

1 box (large) of cook n serve
vanilla pudding
1 tub cool whip (optional)

Preheat oven to 425 degrees.
Mix sausage, tomatoes, onion, garlic, olive oil, vinegar, thyme, bay
leaves, and salt and pepper.
Cook or roast until sausage mixture thickens – approx 45 minutes.
Take out of oven and add the 3 cans of white beans.
Cook an additional 15 minutes until casserole is heated through.
Pick out bay leaves and serve.

Preheat oven to 350 degrees.
Cook 9 inch pie crust 10 to 15 minutes or until golden brown. Set aside
to cool. In medium sauce pan cook milk and pudding according to directions on pudding box – as soon as the pudding is done pour into
deep dish pie crust – let cool to room temp.- about 30-45 minutes. Top
with cherry pie filling. Serve immediately. Yes you can substitute cherry
pie filling with blueberry, peach or fresh strawberries – you can substitute the vanilla pudding with lemon pudding – top with cool whip. Enjoy!

Buttermilk Biscuit Bites

Cabbage Slaw with Radishes

2 cups bleached all-purpose flour
2 tbsp baking powder
¼ tsp baking soda
¼ tsp salt
¾ cup crumbled cheese
( I love hot pepper or provolone)
1 tsp dried oregano

1lb shredded cabbage or
1lb coleslaw mix
8 radishes, trimmed and
thinly sliced
4 green onions sliced thin
¼ cup fresh cilantro

1 stick butter (frozen solid)
unsalted
3 tbsp minced sun-dried tomatoes
packed in oil
1 cup cold buttermilk + 3 tbsp cold
buttermilk

Preheat oven to 450 degrees Line baking sheet with parchment paper
or spray sheet with cooking spray. Mix flour, baking powder, baking
soda, crumbled cheese, and oregano with fork in medium bowl. Using
a pastry cutter or box grater – grate or cut frozen butter into dry mix.
Mix tomatoes into mixture. Mix in the buttermilk. Mix until mixture just
comes together – pinch dough into 30 rough rounds place in 6 rows of
5 biscuits on sheet. Bake until golden brown – approx 10-12 minutes –
Serve

1 ½ tbsp balsamic
vinegar
¼ cup extra virgin olive
oil
2 tbsp fresh lime juice
salt and pepper to taste

Mix all ingredients thoroughly and refrigerate for 30 minutes before servings. Crisp
and light with big flavor!
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“Life is a blend of laughter and tears, a combination of rain and sunshine.” - Norman Vincent Peale

Cherry Cream Pie

Sausage and White Beans

“Liberty is the breath of life to nations.” - George Bernard Shaw

WAGES
Salary of U.S. Presidents
$450,000 FOR LIFE
Salary of House/
Senate members
$174,000 FOR LIFE

GUN CONTROL
Is
Buying one when
you
really want two.

“Patriotism is supporting your country all the time.” - Mark Twain

Salary of Speaker
of the House
$223,500 FOR LIFE
Salary of Majority/
Minority Leaders
$193,400 FOR LIFE
Average salary of a soldier
DEPLOYED IN
AFGHANISTAN
$38,000
Average income for
seniors on
SOCIAL SECURITY
$12,000

bible quiz
answers

1. C
2. A
3. A
4. C.
5. C.

6. A
7. B
8. B
9. B
10. A

The rights of a man
come not from the
generosity of the
state, but from the
hand of God.”
- John F. Kennedy

THE DAYS OF
WALKING ON PINS
AND NEEDLES ARE
OVER.
THE DAYS OF
WORRYING ABOUT
FEELINGS HAVE ENDED.
IT’S TIME TO STEP ON
SOME TOES AND TAKE
OUR COUNTRY BACK!
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IF YOU HAVEN’T FIGURED IT
OUT, DEMOCRATS HAVE
CHOSEN:
 1. ISRAEL’S ENEMIES OVER ISRAEL.
 2. MUSLIMS OVER AMERICANS.
 3. SOCIALISM OVER DEMOCRACY.
 4. COMMUNISM OVER CAPITALISM.
 5. CRIMINALS OVER POLICE.
 6. GLOBALISTS OVER AMERICA.
 7. WALL STREET OVER MAIN STREET.
 8. ILLEGAL ALIENS OVER CITIZENS.
 9. ATHEISM OVER ALMIGHTY GOD.

“Your journey has molded you for the greater good.” - Asha Tyson

SUCKISTAN

You came here from there uninvited. Now that you’re
here, you’re not happy here. You want to change here, to
be like there. We like it here, we don’t want to change here.
That doesn’t make us phobic, racist, or anti whatever you
are. It just means we’re happy here. It isn’t perfect, but we
like it. If you don’t like it, tough. Go back to Suckistan and
change there.

My wife said:
“whatcha doin’
today?”
I said: “Nothing.”
She said:
“You did that
yesterday.”
I said:
“I wasn’t finished.”

FEBRUARY 18TH

THAT’S AFTER THEIR KIDS
ENJOYED FREE EDUCATION,
FREE LUNCHES, AND FREE
MEDICAL CARE PAID FOR
BY YOU!

Mix 3 parts vinegar and
1 part water in a spray
bottle and spray windshield & windows the
night before the freeze
comes in

Watkins Agency

The coverage you need, Service you deserve
We have a wide variety of insurance plans to meet your needs,
whether you are looking for Medicare assistance, life-insurance,
cancer insurance, or a prescription plan. We team up with several
major companies to bring you the highest quality insurance coverage.
Medicare supplements
Medicare part D
Cancer Insurance
Prescription plans
Hearing Insurance
Life insurance
Dental and Vision
Final experiences

GARNER CAR WASH
1590 W. Maud St.
Poplar Bluff, MO

We hand wash your vehicle!

105 Smith Dr. • Doniphan, Mo.

1-800-538-1494
We do house calls!
Monday to Friday
9:00 AM – 3:00 PM

NEED EXTRA CASH??
EA$Y MONEY is here to help!
We have the money you need NOW
in less than 30 minutes.

We serve Missouri and Arkansas
BBB Accredited
Start with Trust,
Check us out with your BBB
bbb.org

For friendly and confidential service call us or stop by:
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723 HWY 53 (across from Cash Saver)
Poplar Bluff, MO 63901
PH.# 573-785-EASY
573-785-3279

We Offer:
Payday Loans

“We must look for the opportunity in every difficulty.” - Walter E. Cole

ILLEGAL IMMIGRANTS
SENT $56 BILLION IN PURE
CASH TO THEIR HOME
COUNTRIES LAST
YEAR ALONE.

www. bluffcitygaragedoors.com
Poplar Bluff, Missouri

Ollie & Nadine Johnson
Sales • Service • Installation

“The Best Place To Buy Garage Doors Since 1975”

573-785-1543
In State: 1-800-660-1543 • Fax: 573-785-3226
Cell: 573-429-0321
E-mail: odjnmj6@aol.com

1221 County Rd 525 Off Hwy W (1-1/4 Mile)

Hours of Operation
9:30 am to 4:00 pm

Assistance and Food Pantry
Open Mon-Fri 11:00 am - 12:00 pm
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